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To the Teacher
 
Thank you for downloading the free supplementary 
tests for Easy English NEWS. I hope these will save 
you many hours of work each month and will help 
expand your students’ reading skills, vocabulary, and 
retention of important information.

Each month’s Cloze Exercises and Short-Answer Tests 
will be posted at the website by the first of the month, 
if not earlier. Many of the tests are useful with or 
without Easy English NEWS. 

There are dozens of ways to use the tests. Experiment 
to see the methods that work best for your classes. 
Some techniques will be better for students with less 
command of English, and others appropriate for those 
with greater fluency. You can alternate the ways you 
use them to provide more variety in lessons.

CLOZE EXERCISES

The purpose of the cloze exercises is to present a small 
amount of important material in another format to 
enhance comprehension and retention, and reinforce 
vocabulary.

• The cloze exercises may be used before or after 
reading the article. The exercises are taken directly 
from articles in the paper so students can check their 
own or others’ work by referring back to the articles.  

• If you assign a cloze exercise before reading the 
article, it serves as an introduction to reading the full 
article. Use this with students with better reading 
ability. 

•  To increase the challenge, cut off the word bank at 
the bottom of the page before duplicating the cloze 
exercises. Students can work individually, or in pairs 
or small groups. They can use their newspapers or not. 

• As a spelling test (and listening exercise): Dictate the 
sentences including the missing word for the students 
to write in.

• As copy practice: Students can copy the entire 
selection, filling in the missing words.

WHICH WORD DOES NOT BELONG? 

Vocabulary, logic, and discussion practice. Students 
read the four words in each row, and decide how three 
of the words go together and one does not. There is 
not necessarily one firm answer to this activity. 

• Have students circle their choices, and then discuss 
them. Students should be able to give their reasons for 
choosing a word that doesn’t belong. Any good reason 
makes their answer correct. 

• Students can work in small groups to discuss the 
reasons for their answers. They can write out their 
reasons for the decision. 

• Teach the patterns: 
A, B, and D are all ______s.  
C is not a _____.  
Or:  B, C, and D are all kinds of ______. A is not. 
Or: You can find A, B, and C in a ________.  And so 
forth. 

SHORT-ANSWER TESTS

These tests focus on fact-gathering. 

• You may give these tests as pre-tests to learn what 
students already know about the topic and again as 
post-tests to see what they have learned.

• After reading the article, students can read the 
questions aloud in class and give the answers orally. 

• You can let the students do the tests as “open book 
(newspaper) tests.”
 
• Students can work in pairs or groups to come up with 
the answers after having read the article. 

• Students can use the Answer Page to correct their 
own or others’ answers.

• You can give the same test a week or more later to 
evaluate the retention of the information. 



Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Ask the Candidates

 ___________________________ men and women would like the job of president of the 

United States. Each candidate has ideas to  ___________________________ the country’s 

problems.  ___________________________ talk to voters in cities around the country. 

They are in  ___________________________ on TV. People can read the candidates’  

___________________________ and plans at their websites.

Millions of Americans watch the debates. They listen to the candidates answer  

___________________________. This  ___________________________ voters learn about 

important issues. It helps people decide which candidate would be a  ___________________________ 

president. 

What questions are people  ___________________________? What questions  

___________________________ you ask the candidates? 

      
WORD BANK

 debates  solve     candidates    asking many

 would  ideas     questions     helps  good
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Looking for Work

Are you _____________________ for a job? The good news is that there are 

_____________________ jobs. The unemployment rate is _____________________ to 3.7%. In 

addition, some people _____________________. Some _____________________ get fired. Some are 

transferred. Some go back to _____________________. Some stay home after they have a baby. Some 

die. Some get a better job. This _____________________ in jobs creates openings—but you have to be 

in the right place at the right time. 

Many small businesses don’t _____________________ their job openings. Employers don’t 

have _____________________ to interview a lot of strangers. They prefer to hire someone they 

_____________________ know. 

      
WORD BANK

 time  turnover  workers  college  retire

 down  advertise  already  looking  many
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Hanukkah

Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday that lasts  ___________________________  days. This year, it 

begins the  ___________________________  of Sunday, December 22. It ends Monday, December 

30. During this time, Jews  ___________________________  the “Miracle of the Lights.” They 

light a  ___________________________  and say special prayers. They use a shamash (helper) 

candle to light one other candle the  ___________________________  night. On the second night of  

___________________________ , they light two candles. On the third night, they light three candles, 

and so  ___________________________ . 

Families get  ___________________________  for a big dinner.  ___________________________  

play a special Hanukkah game with a dreidel. They receive Hanukkah  

___________________________ .

      
WORD BANK

 evening  menorah  Hanukkah  forth  gelt

	 children	 	 remember	 	 together	 	 eight	 	 first



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Prepare for Winter 
 

December 22 is the first day of ___________________________. It is the 

___________________________day of the year. 

Are you from a warm ___________________________? Is this your first winter in the 

___________________________ States? Are you ___________________________ in a northern 

state? If the answers are yes, get ___________________________ for cold weather. It may surprise 

you. 

Ask your teacher or your neighbors about the weather you can ___________________________ this 

winter. Be sure that you and your family have warm coats, ___________________________, scarves, 

hats, boots, and gloves for the cold days in December, January, and February. 

It ___________________________ a lot of money to heat a home. Older windows 

___________________________ cold air in and warm air out. 
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WORD BANK

 sweaters  United  ready   expect  now

 shortest  winter  country  costs   let



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

New Year’s Eve

December 31 is New Year’s Eve. 

Many people have ___________________________ in their homes with family and friends. 

Restaurants, bars, and ___________________________ also have special New Year’s Eve parties. 

The ___________________________ New Year’s Eve party in the U.S. is in Times Square, 

New York City. Thousands of people come to 42nd Street and ___________________________. 

Many popular singers and bands ___________________________ them. People wait 

for ___________________________. Ten seconds before 12 a.m., a large ball of 

___________________________ starts to slowly fall from a tower at One Times Square. 

As the ball comes down, people count down: ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, three, two, 

one. When the ball reaches the ___________________________ of the tower, everyone shouts 

“___________________________ New Year!”

They hug and kiss their ___________________________ and even strangers. There is a lot of noise 

from fireworks, noisemakers, and bells.  
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WORD BANK

 biggest  Broadway  entertain  parties midnight

 nightclubs  friends  happy  lights  bottom



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Move Those Muscles!

Dr. Majid Ali

Muscles make up 30 to 45% of your body ___________________________. You can 

___________________________ some of your muscles. These are ___________________________ 

muscles. You ___________________________ these muscles to stand up, walk, run, pick things up, 

rock a baby, smile, type on a keyboard, work, and play.

Other muscles are controlled by our ___________________________ stem. These are involuntary 

___________________________. You don’t have to ___________________________ about breathing 

or making your ___________________________ beat. 

Some muscles are ___________________________ voluntary and involuntary. You can slow down or 

speed up your breathing. You can stop breathing for a ___________________________ time when you 

swim underwater. 
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WORD BANK

 short   both  weight  brain   think

 control  use  muscles  heart   voluntary



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

A Visit from Saint Nicholas

‘Twas the ____________________ before Christmas, 

 When all through the _____________________ 

  Not a creature was stirring, 

Not _____________________ a mouse; 

The _____________________ were hung  by the chimney with  care, 

  In hopes that Saint Nicholas soon would be _____________________;  

  The children were nestled  all snug in their _____________________, 

  While visions of sugar-plums _____________________ in their heads; 

   And Ma in her kerchief, and I in my _____________________, 

  Had just settled our brains for a long _____________________’s nap.

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter, 

   I sprang from my bed to see what was the _____________________. 
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WORD BANK

 stockings  house  night  danced  beds

 winter  even   matter there   cap



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Which Word Does Not Belong?
Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A    B    C    D

1.   candidate   voter    debate   website

2.  wage    budget   regulation   income

3. military   Medicare   veterans   troops 

4.  Army    Selective Service  Marines   Navy

5.  subsidy   solar    wind    geothermal

6. immigrant   visa    refugee   visitor 

7. manager   fired    turnover   retired 

8. interview   job skills   references   network

9. creature     reindeer   sleigh    mouse

10. nose    belly    dimples   cheeks  

11.  fat    chubby    plump   jolly

12.  Kwanzaa   Times Square  New Year’s Eve  midnight 
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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I. Looking for work

1. What is the unemployment rate in the U.S.? ________________

2. TRUE or FALSE?

 a. Small businesses always advertise their job openings.   _________________

 b. Employers prefer to hire someone who is recommended by other employees.  ________

3.  How many jobs are there in the U.S., according to the Bureau of Labor statistics? __________

4.  Which of these can help you find a job?

 a. Living in an area where there are many businesses or factories

 b. Getting a good education

 c. Having poor health

 d. Wearing dirty clothes for an interview

 e. Speaking English well

 f. Having a car, or living near a bus or subway line.

 g. Being an illegal immigrant

 h. Knowing a lot of people

 i. Having bad references from previous employers

 j. Having good job skills 

 k. Joining social groups, such as Toastmasters, service clubs, or church

 l. Volunteering at a place where you can meet people 

 m. Preparing a resume



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

II. Events in December
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1. For how many days do Jews celebrate Hanukkah? ______________

2. What does a menorah hold? _________________________

3. What do Jewish children play with on Hanukkah? ________________________

4. What is the name for chocolate covered in shiny gold paper? _____________________

5. What is the first day of winter? __________________

6. What should be in a car’s radiator in very cold weather? ____________________________

7. On what day did the Wright brothers fly the first heavier than air flying machine? ________ 

 ____________________________

8. Who flew the plane 852 feet in 59 seconds? ______________________________

9. What is the Celsius temperature when it is 32 degrees F.? ______________

10. What is the Celsius temperature when it is 212 degrees F.? _____________

11. On what day is Christmas? _________________________________

12. According to the Bible, where was Jesus born? ______________________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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II. Events in December (continued)

13. How do people celebrate Christmas? Circle your answers.

 a. give gifts   b. send cards  c. bake cookies  d. go fishing

 e. watch football  f. decorate trees  g. hang stockings

14.  What holiday begins on December 26? ________________________

15. How do people celebrate it? Circle your answers.

 a. light candles      b. make crafts           c. go caroling       d. have a feast

16. On what day is New Year’s Eve? ________________________________

17. Where is the biggest New Year’s Eve party in the U.S.? ___________________________

18. What traditional song do people sing at midnight on New Year’s Eve?

 ______________________________________________________________________

19. How many time zones are in the United States? _______________

20. Drunk driving is a big problem on New Year’s Eve?       TRUE          FALSE 



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

III. Dr. Majid Ali: Move Those Muscles!

1. What percent of your body weight is muscle? _________________________

2. What controls our involuntary muscles? ______________________________

3. Are these actions voluntary, involuntary, or both?

 a. standing  _________________________ b. breathing _______________________  

 c. beating heart ______________________ d. smiling ________________________

 e. working __________________________ f. blinking ________________________

 g. raising your hand ___________________ h. playing ________________________

4. What does your blood bring to your muscles? _____________________ and     

    ___________________.

5. What does blood take away from muscles? ___________________________ and    

  _______________________________

6. Where do muscles get energy during a short race? ____________________________

7. What do muscles burn during slow, continuous activities? ______________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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IV. Clement Clarke Moore and  
 America’s Most Famous Poem

1. Where did Clement Clarke Moore live? _____________________________

2. What was his job? ____________________________

3. For whom did he write A Visit from St. Nicholas? _____________________________ 

4. What does ‘twas mean? __________    ____________

5. Where were the stockings hanging? __________________________________

6. Where were the children? __________________________

7. What did the man hear? __________________________________________

8.  What did he see?  ______________________________________

9. What were the names of the reindeer?

 _______________________,  ________________________,  _____________________, 

 _______________________,  ________________________,  _____________________,               

         _______________________,  ________________________

10. Who came down the chimney? ___________________________________________

 



IV. Clement Clarke Moore  
 and America’s Most Famous Poem (continued)

11. What was he dressed in from his head to his foot? _________________________

12. What was his nose like? __________________________ 

13. What did St. Nicholas hold in his teeth? _________________________________

14. What color was his beard?  _______________________

15.  What shook when he laughed? _______________________________

16. Did St. Nicholas speak to the writer?    YES    NO

17. What did he fill? _____________________________________________

18. After he gave a nod, what did he do? _____________________________

19. To whom did he whistle? ___________________________________

20. What did he say before he drove out of sight?” __________________________________ 

        ________________________________________________________________________

 _______________________________________________________________________.

Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Critical Thinking and CreativeThinking Questions
Choose one or more of these questions. Work with a partner or a small group to discuss or research 
these questions and report to the class. 

1. What are some problems a president will have to solve? 
 
2. Why do you think a person would want to have the job as president?

3. What is a country?  Does a country need borders? Should a country know who is 
coming in? Should a country keep people from coming in without permission?   
Why or why not? 

4. Why do you think a U.S. president is limited to two elected terms in office?  Is this a 
good idea? Why or why not? 

5. Should there be a limit on the number of terms for senators and representatives?  
Why or why not?  

6. How do you know what will be the best job or career for you?  How will you prepare 
for and look for a good job?

7. Are holidays important to a country or religion? Are they important to you? Why or 

why not? 

8. What’s your favorite holiday? Why? Write a story or poem about that holiday. 

9. Invent a holiday. When would it be? What is the holiday’s purpose?  Who would 
celebrate it? Would there be any special clothing, food, or prayers? What 
activities would people do each year?   



I. Looking for Work

1. 3.7%
2. a. False 
    b. True
3. 151,722,000 (as of Sept. 2019)
4. a,  b,  e,  
    f,   h,  j,  
   k,  l,  m

II. Events in December

1. eight
2. candles
3. dreidel
4. gelt
5. December 22
6. antifreeze
7. December 17, 1903
8. Wilbur Wright
9. 0 degrees
10. 100 degrees
11. December 25
12. Bethlehem or a stable
13. a, b, c, f, g 
14. Kwanzaa
15. a, b, d
16. December 31
17. Times Square, NYC
18. Auld Lang Syne
19. six
20. TRUE

III. Move Those Muscles

1. 30-45%
2. brainstem
3. a. voluntary
    b. both
    c. involuntary
    d. voluntary
    e. voluntary
    f. both
    g. voluntary
    h. voluntary
4. oxygen and nutrition
5. carbon dioxide and waste matter
6. glucose
7. fat 

IV. Clement Clarke Moore and the Visit 
from St. Nicholas

1. New York City
2. college professor
3. his children
4. it was
5. by the chimney
6. in bed
7. clatter
8. a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer
9. Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen
    Comet, Cupid, Donder, and Blitzen
10. St. Nicholas
11. fur
12. a cherry
13. (the stump of) a pipe
14. white (as the snow)
15. his belly
16. NO
17. all the stockings
18. rose up the chimney
19. to his team (of reindeer)
20. “Happy Christmas to all 
       and to all a good night!”

December 2019  
Answers to Easy English NEWS  

Short-Answer Tests
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